MIO MID-CENTURY MODERN PLAYLIST

Java
Al Hirt
CD: Al Hirt All-Time Greatest Hits

Whipped Cream
Herb Alpert & The Tijuana Brass
CD: Whipped Cream & Other Delights

Roadblock
Walter Wolfman Washington
YouTube

Mickey Mouse Boarding House
Walter “Wolfman” Washington
YouTube

Lovely Day
Walter Wolfman Washington
Live & YouTube

Violin Concerto in E Minor, Op. 64 Andante
Jascha Heifetz, New Symphony Orchestra of London
CD: Jascha Heifetz: Mendelssohn & Bruch
Mastered for iTunes

Hello Dolly
Carol Channing
CD: Hello Dolly Original Broadway Cast Recording

*Strangers in the Night*
Frank Sinatra
CD: Strangers in the Night

*Maria Mari*
Beniamino Gigli
CD: ‘O Sole Mio

*Black Dog*
Led Zeppelin
CD: Zeppelin IV (Remastered)

*Shostakovich Violin Concerto No. 1 in A Minor, Op. 77-3. Passacaglia*
Nadja Salerno-Sonnenberg
CD: Nadja Salerno-Sonnenberg, Maxim Shostakovich, London Symphony Orchestra

*Madama Butterfly, Act I Vogilatemi bene, un bene piccollino*
Renata Tebaldi, Alberto Erede, Orchestra dell’Academia Nazionale di Santa Cecilia & Giuseppe Campora
CD: Madama Butterfly

*That’s Amore*
Dean Martin
CD: Dino: The Essential Dean Martin
We Are the Champions
Queen
CD: Queen Greatest Hits

Whirlaway
Allen Toussaint
CD: The Wild Sound of New Orleans By Tousan

Peg Leg Bates
The Ed Sullivan Show
YouTube

Why Can’t I Come In
Jimmy Reed
CD: An Introduction to Jimmy Reed

Whole Lotta Shakin’ Going On
Big Maybelle
CD: Big Maybelle The Complete Okeh Sessions 1952-1955

Laugh, Laugh, Laugh
Big Mama Thornton
CD: Hound Dog: The Peacock Recordings

My Mistake
Paul Monday
YouTube
Africa
Yousoupha Sidibe & Charles Neville
CD: Tree of Life

Azure-Te
Nat “King” Cole
CD: The First Time I Saw Paris

Pour Moi Tu Es La Seul
Johnny Hallyday
YouTube

Modular Mix
Air
CD: Premiers Symptomes

Black Angel’s Death Song (Stereo Version)
Velvet Underground
CD: The Velvet Underground & Nico (45th Anniversary Edition)

Ride Into the Sun
Helen Gillet
YouTube

You’re Bound to Look Like Monkey
Herlin Riley
Live

Wang, Dang, Doodle
Herlin Riley
Live

Java
Al Hirt
CD: Al Hirt All-Time Greatest Hits